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Proceedings of the Second Session of* the Fifth city had neglected to place a monument 
Parliament. at Humboldt street, and was in conse

quence unable to£ive street lines. It was 
to remedy this that the amendment was 

nested.

^wWIJurt-eMwfOT tt. The working ia rock had a number of «ticks they had to carry on til ndu'Ji a"''
rtere poururg min hordes, and of giant powder, none of which could be oountryi Vith the beat m ! • ^

IV ,™7W' in tiie interest not found. Everything proved that it was a could 'get. Aa be hSterud ll»ey

rssrt ïfsvsre Jsasæw'S&aæ1 Slates-should be .topped. The measure, but they pursued Vvery mea^ ^bfe to worUtr lJ J""”8 .W0“ld
by the house since he (Mr. smuggle extra powder into the mine One Hurt man aw^e'i^t the same tin,e) had first fat/fl it had l*en_j)rb- of the managers of his mine noticed a demand rL » millers did not favor n,ti 

.. r® of excellent results. The jfL- miner bulg,^ out at his w™ist and en be OhTnJe ,! J S"">= "f
inion parliament had been converted to ing examined he was found to have some nroTdJtand wmO-TJ’ Were ver3' im-

SESE=ÊHgoing ottt by shoals instead of their cum- mine, and certainly it was not A fault- f u miners. This certainly was not i 
mg in by hordes aa formerly. The work the owners or m^era ' & faU“ °f H»d be shut down tj
had l*ya accomplished. Those which re- Mr. Oroft said thlt the evidence pre- minem Jt of emnl j", J.tl,e *hiU 
nlamed, particularly m the coalmines, sented and the arguments adduced had his Dower tf tfTt ' "" ">
rould well be ntlBzed; Tliey performed caused him to come to the conclusion that loudf?«JvJJl J fcoul.d have Le,-„
the meanest kmd of labor, wheeling the introduction of a Chinese clause was this was J. J J mhuflan’t'y' A»d y. t 
trucks, etc., which most white men would inconsistent and injudicious. The work- to do bjlrds ,ho rT J " dei,ired him
ooitsider there wag no occasion for them ing of mines in other parts of the world Tt JjJ h Ch'"<*e'
tedo,-- Without their labor present ex- by Chinese proved that they were neither moved that tJ J’ J®! hon' 8entlen,.ln
peneoee shews that the output of coal the dangerous or ignorant element that H mjrls COImmttk rise am' re.....
would not equal oue-haK of its present was endeavored to make them out P Carried and the h i v
dimensions. The investment of the to be. They had also shown Valried, and the hnusij adjourned,
profite arising from the large output of during their employment in other indus-
ooal » what we are mainly looking for- tnes in the country that they were cave-

to for the development of the conn- ful and intelligent workmen. He would
My- ;Wl!* pne-half the coal output, the certainly have to oppose the Chinese
mine, would be barely run at a profit, if clause.
not closed down altogether, and in such Mr. Grant considered the. expressions 
case where was the laborer to procure the of hon. gentlemen opposite were alto- 
me«ns Of subsistence. Here we are- gether inconsistent with the opinions they 
jubilant at the’ prospect of the held some years ago before election The
opemng of new nunes at Com.ox hon. gentleman explained the reasons that
which ^ means work for the had led him to the decision to support the
unemployed, and gain for iril classses, Chinese clause in the bill. He did not

°^inCie : .f“r new think that it should come into operation
teU*JVU ,S n“t,9uffic,ent immediately, but the owners should be 
labot to work the old ones. We expect given sufiicient time to secure other labor 

UndJm'th^ R th|.Jp,,d ral,W1*y n"rth to «Place them. This was the first time
^e.he faVOred WtChi-

*hd 80 *;eate *ener*1 Pr(«Perity, and Mr. Higgins said he had pursued the 
wherç-is the money to promote these en- same train of thought as the. two last 
terpraee,coming from except as fruit of speakers and had arrived at a different 
the very iahor , which we are proposing conclusion. He was of opinion that the 
now to prohibit. Then, again, whilst the Chinese were not *n element of danger 
quanrity of coal got out. of the mines below grojrnd. The petitioners had failed 
would be reduced more than one-half to make out their case against the Cbi-
W1. “omseiiuent loss to the pmyince, the nese, and he would vote against the anti- ' Seattle, W. T., March 14, 1888. 
miners would demàhd the profit lost to Chinese clause in committee. The hun. Drs. Darrin, Gentlemen:—1 now Pike 
tuem by stopping^ the Chinamen in the senior member for Cariboo had shown by tl,e pleasure of writing you that after » 
shape of increased prices, which again official documents that -not more than 8 full course of your electro-magnetic tneu 
ao we public in general having to pay per cent, of the disasters were attribut- “mut I am entirely cured of a pain in mv 
$4 or a ton more for coal. This with able to Chinese. So far as underground chest which has troubled me for over eû-lit 
poor people means suffering and want, work was concerned be would be glad to •years- Having been under treatment’ll!- 
Voal was now $10 a ton where 88 was see it all done by Chinese, and our own d<ict°rs of Liverpool, Glasgow, Calcul Ù 
tormerly clnirgecl, and if the stoppage of flesh and blood employed in easier and alld Sau Francisco, none of them did 
ynineSe had occurred m the dead of win- safer and more profitable positions above- al,y Sood 'until 1 came mider your ueai- 
ter there would haye occurred suffering ground. Since Chinese had ceased to be mellt> which I am sure has permanently 
anu destitution. It is not as if there was employed at coal mining the output bad cured me, for which, gentlemen, 1 be<- 
anover-pftis of labor of tins particular decUned one-h-df, and coal from localities remain gratefully yours, Wm. Little. 
cHss; then we might talk of the .-'dvisability where Chinese labor is not inhibited 
of dispensing the undesirable classes, hut is superseding our coal in the 
here ships have to be sent away for want foreign markets. Two 
of laborers to fill them. The best inter- colliers owned 
esta of the country would be injured by 
excluding Chinese, and to show that, lie 
(Mr. Davie) was in accord with the views 
of his constituents on this subject he need 
only to refer to the meetings which the 
agitators of this anti-Chinese movement 
had endeavored to get up in Victoria. On 
the first occasion they could not get suffi 
cient to form an audience and had to ad
journ for two days, and on the second 
casion they had a very poor and unen- 
thusiastic gathering.
\Hon. Mr. Humphreys- There were be

tween three and four hundred.
Bon. Mr. Davie—Well, placing it at 

that—you have not more thau half the 
capacity of Philarraonic Hall, which on 
the occasion of an ordinary public meet
ing is packed, to the door. Consistently 
with the extravagant imagination of the 
member for Coinox the amount can be 
placed at about one-half of what he 
When the people of Victoria wanted 
support or denounce any particular 
ure they knew
to do it. The
assured that the agitators did not 
ent the views of * tin 
sure this was the 
latter did not

the public hall at vf____ ence of the power of the ____
spo^n there to them, but it was | elude them from wortipg coàl

ence at stated that what they wanted ^as l^isla-i trol over the -franchise. It being 

usterpf ti«n against the Chinese thit the latter I six, the hon. gentleman moved the 
htioe* were at all mentioned. So far as the del-1 journment of the debate; 

was hot egatps who had come down here were House adjourned.
tu - *>ufc ,to concerned, they were not the représenta- —L-z_______ _
r,rd««„r»L had tivee of the miuers—ithey. were rather
orders of the manager. Besides this there representatives of themselves and the geti- 
were eighteen mm-fatel accidente this nine miners were ashamed fit them. There 
yaw, none of which were attribfi table to had been three explosions in his mines,
Chinamen. In 1880 there were thirteen one by gas, the other two by powder. One I o’clock.
îpîMP a JLJedby ^wls^M^,^ Mc^" W the Rev^

white men. In 1881 there were twelve through the carelessness of one man. The

•s. s-r;=, s',A.™ îï-.«îx|EF£-- "
?aHl“¥^’rooot?i!> nUnerB" Hi the years plosion occurred m 1879 he had been
1881 and 1882there was not a aingle ac- down in the mink at three o’clock the p , n V
cident recorded against the Chinese, and morning bdfore and had warned Dixon, . -i. .er «Ported that the private
he Could not help thinking that nearly all the foreman, not to leave the I committee had found the preamble 
accidents were caused through the care- place, but the latter had gone awav I P.ruVedTtn th® biU to incorporate the Har- 

of *e mi“era themselves. Ia and thus caused the explosion n^on.Hot sPnng» Tramway Co. Re-
1882 there were tweW-eine accidents, If they excluded Chinese from the mine rT*1-,,
five being faMl. One ex^ltikion was caused they would havete replace them by white L i presented a second report the
by three Chinamen, fortunately not of a men from some other country who would ^mmittee, stating that the pre-
senous nature. Nearly sixty per cent, of be far more ignorant than the Chinese Î i °t> riT proved in the Kootenay
the explosions during the year were The Utter, however, were not dangerous' ^üwa7 °°- bill. Received,
caused by gas and shots, and aU through and put a chalk mark on a face audbinder L.Mr- Pre8entod a tfchd report of
white men, except the ene be- no pressure could you get John to go past th* ^.lway committee stating that the 
fore mentioned anj_ the explosion that mark. They were not a dangerous preanible *“£ been, proved in the bui 
that took place m the shaft, an element in the mines. The hon gentle- emP°wefmg the E. <fe N. railway to con- 
unaccountable occurrence for which no man had stated the owners considered I 8fcrucfc,a branch line to Beecher Bay. 
one was bUmable. In 1883 there were profits first. He would like to inform I ceived-
twenty-three explosions, one of which him that the best way to secure profits license ordinance.
luff i,-* «noe a was by keeping a mine in goodorder. By Hon. Mr. Davie moved seconded bv
was’ he Xwtdn>to °to’ the shot? keaPmg everything, working smoothly Mr. Allen, that this house do immedUtdy 
Thl nth., - l. h „5h?t? and contmuously, then profits would fol- resolve itself into a committee the
shite ten bï tow- The manager of the mines was the whole to consider “An Act to amend the

J , .wfJleree ° ™au who best knew who was fit Licenses Ordinance, 1867 ”
Y ?”ldent"’, ^rty of which for the position of fireman. He The hon. mover àid the bill referred to 

hv «holt1 4 Jen “«Hdenta were caused himself as owner of a mine would wholesale licenses only, to which there1
la^nnùw and th® TC,ry not recommend ■ the appointment was no restriction,? as in the case
large number of twenty-five gas explo- of any fireman—the manager underground of granting of retail licenmn 
.mus Amongst these there was only one was the one to 'know and to himdt was WhUe the p^ent Uw mUht answer^,'

°ne-rL° leftHe had-no objection to the miners the cities, yet in distent districts it did
number of Ohiname? aPI>olntln8 a fireman for themselves, but not act with justice. The principle of the

In 1886 twpnt-v fnm* ônnirio f i would give him credit for endeayiring to wholesnler in the ^ame position as the

ly burned by an explosion of nJ I - committtie- Mr. Hig-

1 shaft, Nanaimo colliery, thU being the 
second accident to Chinamen in the same 
shaft, proving the necessity of working 
with safety lamps. 1887 was the most 
terrible of all years, there being no less 
than 167 lives lost, and 32 less serious acci
dents. No instance is on record of the 
Chinese causing the death of any one in 
this disastrous year. So that from the 
year 1876 to the year ending 1887, a 
period extending over twelve years, there 
were 238 fatal accidents aud 248 non- 
fatal accidents. Out of this very Urge 
number ninety-one accidents were caused 
by gas explosions, fire-damp, blowu-out 
shots and premature explosion of shots.
This class of'accidents is the most to be 
dreaded and the most to be guarded 
against. Bnt to say that the expulsion of 
Chinese from the -mines will lessen these 
dangers is no argument, in the face of the 
facts just quoted. But it could be fairly 
said that their expulsion will increase 
rather than lessen these dangers, inas
much as it would necessitate the hiring of 
that class of men classed as dangerous by 
the inspector of mines. In going over the 
evidence given by the delegates who. 
appeared before the committed, 
apart from the cases already re
recorded which they spoke of, they gave 
no evidence that strengthened their posi

to «- tirely diES

Ohii lilt!to/ «THE PRO

r due to the
THIRTIETH DA$r----------~

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAT.
Fmday, March 16th. 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:20 
o’clock.

Prayers were said by the Rev. Donald 
Fraser.

Mr. Speaker tookjho’ohÏdr’tt ^:16'll req
After some consideration the manner of 

bringing in the bill was adjudged out of 
order.

ad

workmen’s wages.
Mr. Orr movçd, teconded by Mr. Lad

ner, tha$ a select committee be appointed 
to take into, consideration and reportra 
bill for the protection of workmen’s 
wages, said committee to consist of Messrs. 
Bole, Duck, Thomson, Anderson and the 
mover.

The hon. mover said there were several 
biHs before the house and it was desirable 
that they should be incorporated within 
one act. _ #

After considération the resolution was 
withdrawn for the present.

the
PETITIONS.Z GERMAN MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Hon. Mr. Robson moved, seconded by 
Mr. Beaven, the following resolution :

‘'Whereas, it has pleased the Supreme 
Ruler to remove the late Emperor of 
Germany from his earthly sphere of use
fulness ;

And, whereas, the great German people 
are of kindred race with ourselves, the 
two nations united upon strong and, it is 
hoped, enduring terms of friendship, and 
their respective sovereigns bound together 
by the closest family ties ;

Therefore, be it resolved that this house*, 
out of respect to the memory of the late 
Emperor of Germany, and in recognition 
of his many public and private virtues, 
do now adjourn for the purpose of at
tending the memorial services this after

in his honor.”
Carried.
House adjourned until Monday.

the?

EAGLE PASS LANDS.
Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. 

Grant, that an order of the house be 
granted for copies of all coirespondence 
between the lands and works department 
and George Murdock, or other person or 
persons, in reference to land claimed by 
the said George Murdock at or near the 
Eagle Pass Landing.

Carried.

A MYSTERIOUS POWER.

A Wonderful Remedy for a Wonderful a J.

Electro-Magnetism, the wonder of im. 
age, and the mofie of treatment is the 
acme of perfection. Itjyenetratesthc »T(t 
ambush of diseases and exterminates them 
root and branch, forever. It removes i hé 
wretched symptoms of loathsome maladies 
and averts its dreadful effects. It remove, 
more agonyand silentsuffering than ton-uè 
pan tell. IM cures the most hopeless cay us 
and relieves acute pains that every know,, 
means have failed in, which can be suu- 
stantiated by the evidence of thousands ,,f 
persons who have been cured by l)ls. 
Darrin, Electro-Magnetic physicians, at 
the International hotel, Seattle, W | 
where they are treating scores of patient 
daily. The following are a few open let 
ters that speak for themselves, and 
more could be added did not the 
space forbid:

noon

i in-Re-

TWENTY-NINTH DAY.
Monpay, March 19: 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 
o’clock.

Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. 
McLeod.

INTESTATE ESTATES.
Hon. Mr. Davie presented a return of 

all papers in connection with the estate of 
Isaac Humphreys, deceased, intestate. 

coal mines’ act.
The petition of over 1,200 names of 

Victoria and Comox residents, praying 
that the proposed amendments to the 
Mines Regulation Act be passed, was read 
and received.

Mr. Orr asked the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works the following ques
tion: Is it the intention of the Govern
ment to permit the Canadian Pacific rail
way company to take possession of the 
water frontage lots in block one and 
block six, in the old townsite of Gran
ville, laid out by the colopy of British 
Columbia prior to confederation, and not 
included in the granf to the C.P.R. 
Co., as appears by their deed and the 
map of said townsite and registered in 
the Land Registry office ?

Ans: The water frontage in question is 
the property of the Dominion Govern
ment.

Hon. Mr. Davie said an opinion on this 
question had been printed and would be 
laid before members of the house.

Mr. Ladner asked the provincial 
tary the following question : Wha,t 
the expense of your recent trip to Ottawa, 
and how long were you absent from Vic
toria?

petitions.
Col. Baker presented a petition 

the inhabitants of West Kootenay, 
another from a different portion of K 
nay, praying that the house < favorably 
consider the Kootenay Railway and Navi-1 
gation company’s bill.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Mr. Duck presented the report of the 

public accounts committee; also the sec
ond report of the minority of the same 
committee. The reports were received. 

privilege.
Hon. Mr. Humphreys said he had sent 

a couple of communications to the hon, 
chief commissioner in reference to the 
wants of his district, but had obtained no

from
and

oote-

li v 
of

meansforward that the- coal miner was sacrifie- I ______
^8 something to get the Chinese exciud- gins in the chair.
ed. This was not so. He knew what _________„v
•was wanted, and who would have to make reported to the house, 
the sacrifice. Did these men who came This carried and the resolution wa 
down here represent the real miner—no! ported to the house, and the bill 
thP^nlTfl^L amon* r/.ad a first fcime; reading Th

Hon. Mr. Davie moved that the act bereply.
Hon. Mr. Vernon said the letters were 

handed to him across the floor of the 
house—rone a few minutes ago. If the 
hop. gentleman desired a formal answer, 
he would be very pleased to accommodate 
him.

Mr. Allen said in the Times it was stated 
that he had gpt lost in the government 
grounds, and was present at the Club 
theatre. The statement was false, but if 
he desired to go to the Club theatre, he 
would not ask the hon. member for Cas
siar, and he considered it was a far more 
respectable Club than that which he had 
known the hon. member for Cassiar to be
long to j^ears ago, where every member 
was required to talk Chinook. (Great 
laughter. )

Mr. Speaker said the hon. gentleman 
was out of order.

was re- 
was 
urs-If a ballot was taken to-morrow ____ ^

the miners it would be found that a great I day.
majority were favorable to the employ- respecting recognizances

We to introdwere not allowed to employ Chinese. nizances.”

a .host important bill. But while they >g inursoay.
were considering one class of workmen, license act.
tliey should also consider the other classes Hon. Mr. Robson moved, seconded by 
in the province. If thé Chinese were in- I ^r" dohn, that this hqpse do immediate- 
eluded, it would simply mean a strike for res°lve itself into a committee of the 
higher wages, an advance in the price of whole to consider the desirability of 
coal, which the workmen with, others m reporting to the house “An act respecting 
the province would have to pay for. If the sale of intoxicating liquors and. the 
they introduced this sort of precedent, issue licenses therefor.’’ .
other workmen might seek fqr legislation The hon- mover said that the bill was, 
which would be detrimental to the inter une ?° govern the liquor traffic. The bill 
eats of the coal miners. He would vote I wa9 Introduced by himself as a private 
honestly in the matter, and believing it member of the house, aud was in 
in the interests of the real workingman, a government measure, 
he would oppose the passage of thù . Mr- Davie said that he had to
Chinese clause. inform the house that it was with the

Mr. Semlin thdught in the face of the collse“t of his honor the lieutenant-gover- 
petitions which had come from various 111,1 tbat the bill was introduced in the 
parts of the province, it was foolish to ahape it was. It was not a government 
contend that opposition to the Chinese uleaaarei ;t,id hon. members could treat 

He (Mr Mason! .l . . , „ clau,se would be in the interests of the tha bill as they thought best. He would
, fkif > „™ought that he had workingman. He intended to vote hon- ndt dlsc“ss the measure now, but would

.snown than the Chinese wnre not the estly in this matter, and would support awa,t untd it came before the house in
f i1®”161:68 vhat 7 mmers have the passage of the Chinese clause. ‘he usual way, uuljil which time he would

tried to make out, that the only way to Mr. Beaven said they were promised at reserve discussion.
wJwJtod exPlos‘““a and, save loss of the opeting of the session that legislation 0n a question by Mr. Beaven, for the 
life was to do away with masked lights in would be introduced for the purpose of eoPY of the message referred to, it was 
tne nunes altogether, and enact that protecting the coal miner, and it was ex-1 dlscovered that through an error it had 
a naf -if used entirely. He pected that the government would have uot been sent over with the other docu- 

L J,. nJ ’er manager8 or miners introduced legislation tending to this end. nie"ts- 
tiiomdit alio ®?Iclusly? use- but he But from remarks which had fallen from J®on- Mr- Davie said the course adop-
tfiought also that the evidence of the hon. gentlemen opposite it was seen that tod was the usual one; a minute of the 
inspector of mines proved that it was they intended to oppose the clause re- exe,cutive had been approved by his honor,

, safean^ their exclusive use that a proper stneting the Chinese, which the miners and h® (Mr- Davie) was authorized to
COALMINES ACT. safeguard would be thrown around the had asked for. He believed that it would state his consent to the house.

Mr. Thomson, in moving the second neither constituSIaîll J J'",!?0 Waf be more honorable for members of the L:^r:, Be*ï,en> ^ a P<’"‘t of order said 
reading cf the Coal Mines Amendment Si blw the (table, end government to oppose the second reading that tbe bd could not be introduced with-
Act, said that this was probably the most toeclause^nrohibitin vfW 'Jl aUPP°f °f blU’ “ td® , Chinese clause was the uu‘a Jrma message, 
important act introduced this session as (Annlaiise!^ mg employment, real principle of the bill. The president Speaker ruled so, and the matter
it had for its object the preservation of MrFrv would also like to » J il ‘ J® “Un?Jhad 8tated that the dele-1 was deferred- 
lives and property. It would be conceded Chinese chiuse eliminated fnJ, rh ivn® gates who Jad “’“’e down here were not
by all, after the explosions that had oc- Thlv had 3e1v,3 fj J J rePrcf «‘ativ e miners, but ,f that was the | Hon Mr Davie in .!

ed that it was hitrl.lv a-v,. , . J llaa endeavored for years past to case how was it that the netitions wpfp n‘ iVlr\ m moving the second
such provisions should° b/granted^) the 1^lSJath ,the , Chinese but all largely circulated and signed, and pre ^adln£.or ^he bül allowing incorporated
miner. The amendments gwère cMefll ®fforts had been declarea unconstitutional, sented to this house and no dissent made comPame8. to uhange their names, said it 
those which had brëTadontedijEnoland A Previous act passed by this legislature from the genuine miner. waa merely for the purpose of allowing
at the beginning of the Jar Ft will pnVy °°u,ucd f Eng" Hon. Mr. Dunsmuiv said the genuine *, ''neJ|®“mpanl,e8 t0 chang« their
subject that would be bettor understood' w1sd s^Hjsy-geneial ofthat day miners did not attend the meetings and Mr "n, c
in committee, and he would make no ”as compeUed to withdraw it. The»mat- took no part in the agitation. The dele- Mv-Grant thought the four weeks notice

aaa,'>.ÿErt.“atrig “• ““Lsvr^ «—

asAftsàîS SssSKiasduring thel past year had emnhasized the fllto between the miners and on that point. absconding debtors.
importance and thoroughly demonstrated hj nonJ7rwhatevLtodlerilfato'“t ‘7 J11 Mr' Dunsmuir—If they were to House went into committee on the Ab-
the necessity for legislation. He had ChineseJemcr emJjo leS‘alaG agamst take any part against this agitation they scondmg Debtor’s Bill, Mr. Allen in the 
been present in his official capacity at the HiZre nrmfd Z The ChJ "““J ”®u‘d P^My be treated to a lighted chair.
thorough and complete enquiries into the dwglrous element fir h 77 "0t P°"d®r Ca.V’ thrown m their house. It The committee reported the bill 
these accidents and had witnessed harrow- cent 1>fgfh« Lu J f j k e,gh? Per had been done before. plete with amendments,
ing scenes not easily forgotten or describ- He trusted that in lorn J®”*' „Jr' Jeavf1 said th=lt be did got beheve Heceivtd, to be considered Wednesday,
ed, scenes which could not fail to imnress , , , mmtttee the clause that such acts would be committed. ,
one with the sacred duty of extending Z ZposeJLel'idmJts”1'"''8 ^ ^ y. Z"' Mr-Dunsmuir-It has been done Th- “71 °”T 8 JJ'ERTY'
creased safeguards to the coal miners P rij me ldments, before— m Nanaimo. lhis bdl was read a third time and
While, however, supporting the secZd opMon ^ m^ Zo th6agh!_ thatvth® f Mr. Beaven said he could not see why ' Po
mading of the bill, he would take ex T l , ? ,llad 8pe»t their lives the miners should be afraid of the Knights I COAL MINBS ACT.
ception to some of’the He 1 nexJJlJl ml UJ(f°r® that I-G-y Th.:y were move likely J J Hon. Theo. Davie, continuing the
took exception to the first clause, that speaK J e^eavoZ toThlwTw Z fl! M,® ° n^' • a . debat®’ r®ferred to his remarks of the
Ttdzzchineae from e“ployment Fi^deT rz°s btutfürfe9 zlidhis p4 z’rzjzzi

This would be legislating against the class, ferent from that. As fir J till cmTtfto" ‘‘"mU T“'y “J'lL il elusion of Chinese one of the details pro-
He would be glad to exclude them from tionality of the clause was concerned It noton toT 1 5® “mers were posed for the carrying out of that prm-
the mines and from the province, but was his onininn that u 1 not m the same independent position as ciple. Anyone might advance the nrin-
they could not do so constitutionally, and the powerto Dass and enfnroZ^iTi bad tb®iî"ÜÎ'- Pre8,dent of the council, and ciple and differ on the details. The fran-
lt would be merely to destroy the valuable lation The Exclusion of Phte*0 " fg'*' Probably would not act as had been sug- chise question afforded no argument in
provisions in the bill and to incorporate illTmg iiJnmJloTd l \° Zthe minera "ere cm- favor of its constitutionality^ Z
the Chinese clause, thereby ensuring its of the production of the coal * ‘ rlZZ b® W a w1aya. fo™d then* an ™- stitution act gave the'pmvmj full power
disallowance. They had been endeavor- HonMr, Dunsmuir—The nuhlin will du8trlou?r bonerable, intelligent class. to regulate the franchise, but when itwas
mg for years past to legislate against the pay for that ' P dl Ut n’ Mr‘ Dunsmuir—So they are, the proposed to deny a certain class the
MureJldVe1 pZm'cJZJpeZdil tiiaTtr'^Zd1100' T ^ "BeTeJ referring to the custom "'nT ‘h ^
been placed in J false jlsiZn t to the coXt^XlcZ^wZ ^ “y ®f the Chinese ■ danse, cillmll that Z preset of Chbamen onlraZ
justice to themselves they should geroua to'their safetv and d that it Mas competent for the house to as a menace, or danger their exclu«hm r.n
not know'ingly legislate in an unconstitii- exclusion So far as the ^ * • 6lF P688 enforce it.. They had passed public grounds might be sunnorted hut

«y sœ2-r rfF“ =; tisatmdbSrtSîWiMr£ïT,ir“.æ mSSSSSSF tsSSBBthat were under the immediate control of alole than thltZf sh/llJZ J"8,® taken place, Mr. Beaven said that they mitted that an indmlwal aT,J„ J J"

the subject of the premiership, right of the legislature to go9 Sylld thaï Z Chi “ , far opposed. Let I know it too well. ey are, end exclude toe Ind,» from the mrae. In
although, as a matter of fact the same a»d say that Chinese shall not be cm- Zd If T JUU“r i,1*® , mcludSd- Mr- Bea'en said he could not under- Coal CompaiJLlJ,Jhl J .L10''"1:01'
gentleman acted m that capacity during ployed in private works or industries If taw* J-J * dl8aIlowod at Ot- stand why the interests of the coal mine the Chinese J J iJ them
the period referred to. This silence was they were to be legislated out If coa !?J\ Jc would owner and the coal digger were notmT I ,,ro vï,,J d J tlJ UJT J? ®"th®
an eloquent witness in support of the “mes, why not out If canneries or any it woffid hldtfdl 7 ‘“TJ not ,belleve a,,d the same, and he J, uld not see why Chinamen were JrT3f'OU for ™.lch
contention that premiers and acting pre- other industry 1 He felt it to be his dutv ow7r d 7 IT® 7 mme the owners did not accept the amend7 boxes wheelmo t 7
imera were not made or appointed by as a member of the house, and it was only tioToJZ alte prJ ’ "T ‘’ J®®" meri1ts offered by the miners. To lus ly uns’killed la JZhilh tl,T
order m council, and, moreover, that the as such that he spoke, to oppose a provV till L 1 hl8,nit®'‘- mind this was a bill which should pass as would Tot dZend ro J
leader of the opposition could not but smn which he knew to be unconstitutional dalsl in oMelte TZ8® °f the Gll,Tle8e a whole. He did not think it rigbtohat if Chinamen wTto to 7 d 7^’ 
have been aware of it. Under all the cir- and calculated to imperial the whole min- ffi l , that the mmers might be hon. gentlemen should favor the secoj would haZ to" 77Z,.Zl Z “oI“ded-

“tSSS1” pn£^ieHuS:
VICTORIA CITY BILL. ffiven^v 7h* °f u- The reasons Wellington he had gone ud on the ^.er ^ P^rvmg his life he wouldi>e the Chinamen. He (Mr. Davie) could

Mr, Duck moved, seconded by Mr mîZof 7™1,lera forwish,ng to rid the train, andhad met thlnuneré all ^f8 J", 'u un=°""btutionality, and not see that the evidence pointed toTimh

to

Port Madison, Mar. 12, 1888. 
Dear Dr. Darrin :—1

uce
respecting Recog- now take the ]>h ... 

sure of dropping you a line, inform 1 u - 
you that 1 am entirely cured of the 

" cerous affection’ of the tongue. It Lad 
hten pronounced incurable by all physi- 
cians that had examined it, and 1 applu-d 
te you out of curiosity to see wlmt jmi 
could do, and to ray great surprise 1 found 
relief from the first treatment, which 
have continued until 1 am m-w entiwl 
cured, as 1 have above stated. 1 La\ 
recommended my afflicted friends far a. 
near to go and see you, and 1 gladly 
my name to you f .r publication if itw 
do you any good. Yours respectfully,

M. E. Day.
Mr. Editor, r Dear Sir:—About fom 

mouths ago I waa taken with 
pain in the sciatic nerve which caused a 
great deal of suffering. I came to Din. 
Darrin, Seattle, W.T., and consulted the 
and they said that 1 could be cured, 
put myself under their electro-magm i ;■ 
treatment. Now after a few weeks’
I find myself cured. 1 cheerfully 
mend the doctors to the afflicted, whoever 
may need their services. Can be referr ,1 
to at Palace Restaurant, W. T.

John *M. Rom k y kr.

Mr. Editor—Dear Sir: My little boy has 
been deaf since he was 16 monrhs old, 
and was so deaf that he has never leanmi 
to talk and is now 5 years old. 
consulted a great, many physicians an.I 
none could do anything for him ami 
said that his hearing could never hv i. 
stored. As a last hope 1 consulted tl.. 
Dra. Darrin, at the International li-.tvi. 
Cherry street, in his case, and they 
that they could cure him. Nmv. ati.i 
three treatments, the child’s heariiii; 
almost entirely restored, and he 
be dazed by the sound. Through thank 
fulness and gratitude to the doctors, and 
for the sake of others that may be ariii. i 
ed, I give this testimonial to the 
I can be referred to at the corner of | '.,r 
and Vine streets, Seattle, W.T.

Mrs. Mb vie (.ïebfort.

Mr. Editor: Dear Sir—For 
year I have been afflicted with liwi 
kidney trouble, accompanied by a stomach 
difficulty, with great bloating of the aU.- 
men, etc., and for over six years I im\ 
not had a good nigliPs sleep, 
been under the treatment of 
doctor in the'country, but without ivhn 
As a last hope I was persuaded to 
the Drs. Darrin. After the first to mi 
ment 1 felt instantané-us relief, and n-.\ 
after a thorough course of their t-K-. i * • • 
magnetic treatment 1 am entirely well, 
and for the first time in years enjoy j-vi 
feet health. I gladly recommend tic 
doctors to the public, as their ability !■ 
perform cures is without a question, as 
saw many others cured while under treat 

E. L. Stk \ in-

great steam 
in the province 

dismantled because they cannot get 
cargoes, and other vessels hav.e been de 
layed since December aud

Ans.—1st. In so far as the cost to the 
province is concerned, the information 
will be found in the public accounts laid 
before the house on the 18th ult. 2nd. 
Fifty days; eighteen hours and thirty 
minutes.

Mr. Beaven did not consider the 
covered the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the expenditure 
was already before the house in the form 
of public accounts. He thought the 
answer as to the time occupied was suffi
ciently explicit.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—You should have 
given them the seconds.

Mr. Ladner asked the hon. the chief 
commissioner of lands and works the fol
lowing question: At what date did the 
Dominion government relinquish their 
claim to the lands embraced within the 
Suraas dyking

Ans: Practically in February last, but 
it is considered necessary that the Domin
ion should still have legislation on the 
subject.

are not loaded 
yet, and others are forced to go to Seattle 
to complete 1 heir cargoes. His ide*i had 
always been that the moment Chinese 

excluded from working in the 
mines, there would be an influx of white 
miners. But such is not the fact. There 
is a scarcity of labor at the mines. If, as 
in European countries, young men and 
boys were specially trained at Nanaimo 
for coal mining, there would be a strong 
reason why the celestial class of labor 
should be shut out. But youthful white 
labor is wanting here., The calling is haz
ardous and few parents desire to expose 
their offspring to the dangers of a miner’s 
life while there are avocations of a less 
dangerous character open to them above 
ground. Hence we are'raising few if any 
home-made coal miners and are compelled 
to fall back on an undesirable class to sup
ply the labor demand or sacrifice the most 
important and profitable industry in the 
province. If the question was one that 
affected labor only he would vote for the 
clause. But its affects extended far be
yond the workingman. It involved the 
withdrawal of capital ahd threatened 
commerce with annihilation, a calamity 
that would rest on the workingmen as 
well as on every other class. The Attor
ney-General has told us that the bill, if 
carried into court with the protective 
clause, would be declared unconstitu
tional and the miners would lose the 
measure of protection that the remaining 
clauses of the bill will provide. Under 
these circumstances, he could not see his 
way clear to voting for section one, and 
would cast against it in committee.

Mr. Allen as a: member of the mining 
committee was of the opinion that not 
one word had been proved against the 
Chinese. It was his opinion that the 
agitation was simply instituted by the 
Knights of Labor for the purpose of plac- 

, in, .. muveu£®llt8’ pubhc meetings mg themselves in a position to dictate to 
would be got up. He was quite satisfied the miners.
“rr?le °!- Victoi;ia w,,uld be 8at‘ Mr- °IT did not think that the petitions 
abed with his action m the matter. which had beéii presented had been fairly

Hon. Mr Turner thought it strictly considered by member^ of the house. If 
honest for him to vote for the second there was a desire to sift this Chinese 

T,® T- an< reserve the right question to llie bottom, a careful investi- 
to oppose the Chinese clause while in gation should be made and the evidence 
committee. The previous agitation against well considered. The course suggested 
the -Chinese as a class was a different by the remarks of the hon. member for 
matter from that to-day directed against Esquimalt might be adopted, and the 
the Chinese as regards their employment Chinese given exclusive working of the 
m coal mines He did not think that mine for a year as a test. He wVd vote 
the evidence taken proved that the Chin- for the second reading, but would retire 

daTlg®r°us- H® thought that his right to take any* exception to TIT 
the manager s statements in regard to the mittee he might deem tit 
safety of mines was more trusty than that On the motion being put it was carried 
of the miner working at the face, no mat- unanimously.
vTork”*’ ThTltolV16 ' mig*ht ,b® “ his own Mr. Beaven asked for the names, 
work. The stoker or deck hand s evi- Mr. Speaker said that he could not take 

bti f*ken m Pre^erence to the names as there was no division The
imlirt ^totoTh^ B steaiuship ™ an only occasion that came near to such a 

mq nry as to the beBt means for provid- case was when there 
mg additional safety; and he thought the 
same should operate in the present case.
The present proposed interference with 
one of eur chief industries is a serious 
matter, and if carried into effect would 
result m detriment to that industry. If 
such legislation was permitted it would 

be directed against other industries 
that of salmon canning for instance, 

lie was sorry that there were certain in
dustries in the province that could not be 
prosecuted without the assistance of Chi
nese, but such was the case, and coal 
mining was one of them. He thought 
the remarks ef the hon. president of the 
council that a better intelligence on tlife part 
f.the miner and an exercise of greater 

care on his part, were the best means of 
protecting them. It was also correct that 
a colliery conducted on the 
ciple ofperfection

answer

gi'
GOVERNMENT STATUS.

- Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. 
Orr that a respectful address be pre
sented to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor requesting to cause to be sent 
down to this house copies of all orders 
in council, telegrams or letters re
specting the proroguing of the legisla
tive assembly from the 16th December, 
1887, to the 16th February, 1888, and the 
issuance of the proclamation, dated 7th 
January, 1888, summoning the legisla
ture to meet for the dispatch of business 

vQ|i the 27th January, 1888. 
copies of all recommendations of the 
executive council, or orders in council, 
letters, or telegrams, that have passed 
between his honor the lieutenant -gover
nor and the premier, the Hon. A. E. B. 
Davie, or any other member of the 
tivè council, relating to the above men 
tioned acts of proroguing or summoning 
the legislative assembly.

The hon. mover stated that this infor
mation was necessary after the statement 
of the hon. provincial secretary the other 
day that it was through a letter from the 
Hon. A. E. B. Davie that his honour re
cognized the provincial secretary as repre
senting the premier. The house, he took 
it, had not been properly prorogued, or 
convened, and the business so far this 
season was illegally transacted. He trus
ted that there would be no opposition to 
the resolution, as it was necessary for the 
country to have the papers asked for.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the resolution 
he considered useless and, perhaps he 
might be permitted to add, absurd; but 
in order to round off an absurd resolution 
he would move an amendment, calling for 
returns which would show conclusively 
that under similar circumstances what 
was complained of new was done in 1880 
by an administration of which the leader 
ef the Opposition was a member during 
January, February and the first half of 
March, 1880. The then premier was ab
sent from the Province and 
authorized by minute or order in council 
to act as premier. Nevertheless, in Feb
ruary, 1880, the Legislative Assembly 
twice prorogued by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor with the advice of the Executive 
Council, approved respectively on the 
13th and 27th February, 1880. It seems 
impossible to discover any shadow of dif
ference in the powers possessed by the 
Executive Council in 1880 and now. The 
only means known to the constitution for 

ening or proroguing the Legislature 
is by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
acting with the advice of his Executive 
Council. It is neither stated nor implied 
that the premier must be present when 
such action is decided upon. Neither is 
it anywhere laid down that the member 
of the Executive designated by the Pre
mier and accepted by His Honor as aefc- 
ing premier must be so appointed 
by order in council. On the contrary, 
everything points to the conclusion 
that he should not be so appointed. 
The hon. gentleman read a copy of a 
mimte of a council, appointing the 
then minister of finance (at present leader 
of the opposition) to act as president of 
council and chief commissioner of land i 
and works during the absence from the 
province, of the then president of the 
council and chief commissioner, who 
also premier. 1

no sense

:act ?

to

very well 
House hadAlso for SUPPLY.

Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the house 
go into committee of supply on Thursday 
next.

Carried.

lie was 
T!te reason the 
their authority 

was that they did not. .vaut to bo subject 
to worry and anuoyaiov. Th same thing 
always «icunrre'I m hui ik s. i ne laborers 
were not m accuju w ii:i the ringleaders, 
and prayed for the reign o' terror to ceafee. 
The statement that the Vancouver Coal 
Company had yielded to (he pt\ s'sure, 
and dii :.u i|«.*ci Chinamen, /dl<-nle<l ,k> ar- 
gumen.. Hu (Mr. Davie) piaeed but little 
dependence upon ! lie petitions presented 
to the house—people signed petitions to 
get rid of the persons bothering them to 
sign—others xlid not trouble themselves 
about what they

miners.

renounce
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

The bill amending the controverted 
election act was read a third time and 
passed. |

INCORPORATED COMPANIES.

j tained, and others 
again signed them under misrepresenta
tion. A large proportion of the signers 
were non-voters, and many non-residents. 
If the people wanted to demonstrate their 
favor of the

bile.

names.

I liio >
most m

no one was

ese were

DOCTORS TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
Drs. Darrin can be consulted fl 

the International Hotel, Cherry 
between Second and Third, and will n 
der no circumstances take a 
they are positive they cannot cure or Ir i. 
efit. Charges are reasonable, and t; 
poor treated flee from 9 to 10 a. n 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
evenings, 7 to 8 ; Sundays, 10 to 12.

They cure permanently all diseases - 
the genito-urinary organs, in either s, . 
and make a specialty of deafness a 
catarrh, and also treat successfully , 1 
diseases of the nose and throat.

were twenty-five 
members, in the house, twenty-four 
voted for and the leader of the 
opposition voted against.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Cowran in ,the chair.

The first clause was read and consider
able confusion occurred on its being put, 
the opposition claiming it had been 
tied. The chairman ruled that nothing 
had been decided.

conv
case th

con-

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that he, , was pained that the members of the opposi
tion, sworn to protect the interests of the 
province, should endeavor to seriously in
jure one of its most important industries. 
They aimed a blow against the mining in
dustry. If the Chinese were excluded 
from the mines, it would be dealing a 

i - i , deadly blow to that industry. If he
otju. ro 68 A.nilf bought the Chinese a danger he would be

the coal owner as well as the mmlThmv WhvTh *" rT°Ve themNfro“ min=8- 
self. He could not honestly vote for the hlLV b “ ,N°a 6 , V'7 would
Chinese clause for it would be an unwar all of ,,ne '™ndr®d thousand 
ranted interference with an important in- i mfl .Sel?al? f®*tson8 alolle would com-
menttothe d’cvelopmmt ITtee" mines da“ge™8 hit property ’’iTwould be 
andwould favor an increase 1» the“

Mr. McLeese spoke in favor of incor Chme8®’. u,“*eS8, at » pfatJy advanced 
porating the Chinese clause in the bill An,d ‘lg'-Cost of fuel Would to a

TT.n i«- jx * great extent mjure every industry^un8mu,lr’ m explanation, in the country, for .without chear» 
said that there seemed to be a lack of in- fuel it would be impossible to 
formation as to the character of the ex- profitably run factories, steamers etc
(.r°“r^iThere Was a grfat deal of dif- These agitators did not care what became 

ference between a gas explosion and those of the coal industry. If their dictation 
resultmg from powder or dust. After a was followed u7 the matter, they 
^etiier^erelFT Wala? afterdamP would probably be purchasing coal in
JXdern^lw1 f?m h produced by ounce parcels at the drag store.

A”? manager or miner After the last explosion he had been ap- 
e*Ploal°u could preached by miners—they were not his 

Whetber ‘j® acS.ldent °wn, but these agitators—and asked to 
y ga8..0r puwder. Bi the! do away with the employment of Chinese, 

fftJ/H’L WM lmpossible to but he had told them it would be impos- 
sfln .mil 0r1,p°wder explo- sible to carry on his mines without suchtbe at,mW8pher<i Sb6r« th°ugh willing to do without them, 
first*0’’started* hZ Z eiP*®B1"n was ft possible, as much as they were. How- 
nhtod th7l.,.f y iuWler wh,ch ®T®r- he had consented to do away with 
oombinath.n If fL tZ ‘h?f caUR,ed » ; twenty-five per cent of them every three 
.ftT. fvH - °Lth® two' 14 was found mouths if other labor could be got, as he 1 
after the uujuest was over that there had I preferred white labor, which would make j

ear, etc., as well as all acute and elmn 
diseases of whatever name or nature, 
curable. No cases taken if not.

Cross-eyes straightened in 1 to 10 in-
utes.

Youthful indiscretion and loss of 
hood, seminal weakness, loss of desire ■ ;

al power in man or woman, are s.i* 
cessfully treated, by the electro-magih > 
system.

Most cases can receive home tv< j 
few days at the docioi. j

a system of In 
treatment for parties living at a distni. •. 
thus saving them time and expense !>y 
writing symptoms, age, sex, etc.

Unlike other physicians who have be
come eminent in their professions, i In* 
doctors’ charges are extremely moderate, 
being only ten dollars for six treatments 
of such disease, or in that proportion, as 
the case may require.

Circulars sent free to any address. In
quiries answered.

4

ment after a

Drs. Darrin have

It Seldom Falls.
J. D. Cameron, of Westlake, Ain ! . , 

Cape Breton, had inflammatory rhvu 
tisqi which Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ( i 
after all other treatments had fnib.l. 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is sold by all dealers 
in medicine. tu-th-sat.-dw

M. B. Curtia, the actor, has rob red 
from the stage and is mananaging a ba.se- 
ball club at Berkeley, Cal. At least so 
•ays M%tic and Ihama,

;
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